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A bstract

Photons and m esons are both bosons and therefore satisfy the sam e Bose-Einstein

statistics.Thisleadstocertain sim ilaritiesin thecorrespondingBose-Einstein correlations

which underlyphoton and hadronintensityinterferom etry.Howevertherearealsoim portant

di�erencesbetween thetwo e�ectsand these willbeanalyzed in the following.

1 Introduction

Hanbury-Brown and Twiss(HBT)[1]developed in the m id �ftiesthe m ethod ofphoton

intensity interferom etry to be used as an alternative to the am plitude interferom etry of

M ichelson. Initially this\alternative" wasconsidered m erely asa technicalim provem ent

ofinterestonly forastronom y and itisthereforenotsurprisingthatG oldhaber,G oldhaber

Lee and Pais (G G LP) [2]were not aware ofthe HBT experim ent when they discovered

in 1959-1960 thatpairsofidenticalpionswere bunched and interpreted thise�ectasdue

to Bose-Einstein correlations. Thisinitialseparation 1 between the two developm ents is

in partdue to the fact thatthe techniques used in the originalHBT experim entand in

theG G LP experim entwerevery di�erent:theHBT interferom etry in astronom y consists

in m easurem ents ofdistance correlations (actually correlations oftim e arrivals)in order

to determ ine (angular) diam eters of stars, while in G G LP experim ents one m easures

m om entum correlations in order to derive radiiand lifetim es of sources of elem entary

particles.

O n the other hand for (som e) people working in optics it did not take m uch tim e

to realize the quantum statisticalsigni�cance ofthe HBT experim ent and itturned out

that the apparently sm allstep in the history ofinterferom etry due to HBT represented

a huge step in the history of physics, leading to the creation of quantum optics with

allits theoreticaland practicaldevelopm ents. The im plications and the im portance of

the HBT and G G LP e�ects for particle physics were appreciated only m uch later. Itis

�
Invited talk atthe CRIS98 m eeting on HBT interferom etry and Heavy Ion Physics,Acicastello,June

1998
y
E.M ail:weiner@ m ailer.uni-m arburg.de

1As far as we can gather the link between the two experim ents is m entioned for the �rst tim e in ref.

[3].
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thereforeverytim elythataconferencelikethepresentonewhereastronom ers,particleand

nuclearphysicistsm eet,isorganized. Atpresentthe HBT/G G LP e�ectisan im portant

toolin particle and nuclear physics,being the only direct experim entalm ethod known

so far for the determ ination ofspace-tim e characterisitcs ofparticle sources. M oreover,

the phenom enon ofBose-Einstein correlations(BEC)presentsinteresting and im portant

theoreticalproblem s in itselfand it is thus understandable that in the last decenium of

thiscentury ithasbecom e an independentsubjectofresearch 2.

Although both the HBT e�ect in quantum optics and in astronom y use photons,

quantum optics,being a m icroscopicdiscipline,isofcoursem uch m orerelated to particle

physics than to astronom y. Am ong other things,in quantum optics,too,one m easures

m om enta,rather than distance correlations. O n the other hand photon interferom etry

is not restricted only to astronom y and quantum optics,but �nds applications also in

particle and nuclear physics. As a m atter of fact, photon interferom etry in particles

physicsisfrom a certain pointofview superiorto hadron interferom etry,becausephotons

are weakly interacting particles,while hadronsinteractstrongly.Thishastwo im portant

consequences in photon BEC:(i) there is (up to higher order corrections) no �nalstate

interaction between photons, so that the BEC e�ect is \clean"; (ii) in a high energy

reaction, hadrons are produced only at the end of the reaction (at freeze-out), while

photons from the beginning,so that photons can provide unique inform ation aboutthe

initialstate.Forthesearch ofquark-gluon plasm a thisisessential,becauseifsuch a state

ofm atterisform ed,then thishappensonly in theearly stagesofthereaction.Thisisalso

im portantin lowerenergy heavy ion reactionswherethedynam icsofthereaction aswell

as its space-tim e geom etry are studied in this way (cf. the talk by R.Barbera in these

proceedings).

Theseadvantagesofphoton interferom etryhavestim ulated theoreticalandexperim ental

studies,despite the technicaldi�cultiesdueto the sm allratesofphoton production and

the background dueto �0 decays.

Besides the di�erence in the coupling constant, photons and hadrons (for the sake

ofconcreteness we shallrefer in the following to pions) have also other distinguishing

properties like spin,isospin,and m ass which m anifest them selves in the corresponding

BEC and which som etim esare overlooked.Thisisthesubjectofthistalk .

2 C om parison between photon and hadron B EC

Table 1 containsan enum eration ofdi�erencesbetween photonsand pionswhich appear

relevantfrom the pointofview ofintensity interferom etry. W e willcom m entupon three

topicsin thefollowing 3:classicalversusquantum �elds,condensates,and theroleofspin

in photon BEC.

2.1 C lassicalversus quantum �elds;coherence and chaos

As is wellknown BEC are sensitive to the am ount ofcoherence ofthe source and this

m akes intensity interferom etry a usefultoolin the determ ination ofcoherence,both for

photonsand forhadrons. W hile classical�eldsare always coherent,quantum �eldsm ay

2
From 1990 m eetingsdedicated (alm ost)entirely to thissubjectwere hold,beginning with CAM P [4]

3
For m ore details cf. e.g. a forthcom ing textbook on Bose-Einstein correlations by the author to be

published by J.W iley and Sonsin 1999.
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Table 1

Photons versus hadrons

P hotons P roperties H adrons(P ions)

Trivial Classical�elds Rem arkable

(electrom agnetic) (Higgs,sigm a m eson)

Rem arkable Q uantum �elds Trivial

Trivial Chaos Rem arkable

Lasers Condensates Pion condensates

No Finalstate Yes

interactions

m = 0 M ass m 6= 0

Yes,ife�ective M ultiparticle Yes,ifenergy

coupling isbig production isbig enough

enough (lasers)

S = 1 Spin S = 0

I = 0 Isospin I = 1

1=3 � C2 � 3 C orrelations 2=3 � C2 � 2;(forcharged pions)

1=3 � C2 � 3 (forneutralpions)

Astronom y, A pplications Particle and

gravitationalwaves, nuclearphysics,

quantum optics, search for

atom ic physics, quark-gluon plasm a,

chem istry, determ ination of

biochem istry them assoftheW
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becoherentorchaotic.Electrom agnetic�eldswhich areatthebasisofopticalphenom ena

are \classical",i.e. quantum phenom ena do not play a role there (the Planck constant

h doesnotappearin the M axwellequations). Therefore the discovery ofphotonsi.e. of

quanta oflightwasso im portant,asitlead to the creation ofm odern quantum physics.

Particle physics developped m uch later and it was quantum from the very beginning.

Therefore the fact that the associated particle �elds are quantized is from this point of

view trivial. O n the other hand in the seventies it becam e clear that the sym m etries

observed in particle physics are spontaneously broken. This fact,which was brilliantly

con�rm ed by the discovery ofinterm ediate bosons,lead via the G olsdstone-Higgs-K ibble

m echanism necessarily toclassical�elds.Hencein particlephysicstheexistenceofclassical

�eldsisfarfrom trivial.W ith chaosthesituation isratherinversed.Conventionaloptical

sources are therm aland therefore chaotic. However in particle physics where the wave

lengths ofparticles are ofthe order ofthe dim ensions ofthe sources and the lifetim e of

sourcesm ay besm allcom pared with thetim enecessary forequilibration,onewould expect

coherence asa ruleand therm alequilibrium asexceptional.

2.2 C ondensates

O ne ofthe m ostim portante�ects ofquantum optics which isbased on coherence isthe

phenom enon oflasing.Lasersare Bose condensatesand ithasbeen speculated thatsuch

condensates,in particular pion condensates,m ay exist also in nuclei(cf. e.g. [5]) or be

created in heavy ion reactions(cf.e.g.[6],[7]).

Howeverthere existim portantdi�erencesbetween photon condensatesi.e.lasersand

pion condensates.Furtherm oretherearedi�erenttheoreticalapproachestotheproblem of

pion condensatesand som econfusingstatem entsastohow pion condensatesareproduced.

In thefollowing we shalldiscussbriey these issues.

2.2.1 Lasers versus pion condensates;pasers?

BEC forinclusiveprocesses,which constituteby farthem ostinteresting and m oststudied

reactionsboth with hadronsand photonshavetobetreated byquantum �eld theory,which

is the appropiate form alism when the num ber ofparticles is not conserved. For certain

purposeshowever,som etim esoneisinterested in consideringeventswith a�xed num berof

particles.Thusthenum berofparticlesin a given eventcan help selecting centralcollisons

with sm allim pact param eter. Theoretically this situation can be handled within �eld

theory,usingthem ethodsofquantum statistics[8].O n theotherhand fortheconstruction

ofevent generators wave functions appear so far to be a convenient tooland therefore,

and also for historicalreasons, som e theorists have continued to use the \traditional"

m ethod ofwave function (wf),as introduced in the originalG G LP paper. Thisim plies

the explicit sym m etrization ofthe products ofsingle particle wf,while in �eld theory

the sym m etrization (ofam plitudes)isauthom atically achieved through the com m utation

relations ofthe �eld operators. W hen the m ultiplicities are large,the sym m etrization

ofthe wfbecom es tedious. This lead Zajc [9]to use num ericalM onte Carlo techniques

forestim ating n particle sym m etrized probabibilities,which he then applied to calculate

two-particle BEC. He was thus able also to study the question of the dependence of

BEC param eters on the m ultiplicity n. Using as input a second order BEC function

param etrized in the form

C2 � 1+ �exp(� q
2
R
2); (2.1)
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whereq isthem om entum transferand R theradius,Zajcfound,and thiswascon�rm ed

in [8],thatthe\incoherence" param eter� decreased with increasing n 4.

However Zajc did not consider that this e�ect m eans that events with higher pion

m ultiplicities are denserand m ore coherent. O n the contrary he warned againstsuch an

interpretation and concluded thathisresultshaveto beused in orderto elim inatethebias

introduced by thise�ectinto experim entalobservations. 5

This warning apparently did not deter the authors of[6]and [10]to do just that.

Ref.[6]went even so far to derive the possible existence of pionic lasers (pasers) from

considerationsofthistype.

Ref.[6]starts by proposing an algorithm for sym m etrizing the wfwhich presents the

advantagesthatitreducesverym uch thecom putingtim ewhenusingnum ericaltechniques,

which isapplicablealsoforW ignertypesourcefunctionsandnotonlyplanewavefunctions,

and which forG aussian sourcesprovideseven analyticalresults.

Subsequently in ref.[11]wavepacketsweresym m etrized and in specialcasesthem atrix

density at�xed and arbitrary n wasderived in analyticalform .Thisalgorithm wasthen

applied tocalculatetheinuenceofsym m etrization on BEC and m ultiplicity distributions.

Asin [9]itwasfound thatthesym m etrization producesan e�ectivedecreaseoftheradius

ofthe source,a broadening ofthe m ultiplicity distribution P (n) and an increase ofthe

m ean m ultiplicity ascom pared tothenon-sym m etrized case.W hatisnew in [6]is(besides

the algorithm )m ainly the m eaning the authorattributesto these results.

In a concrete exam ple Pratt considers a non-relativistic source distribution S in the

absence ofsym m etrization e�ects:

S(k;x)=
1

(2�R 2m T)3=2
exp

 

�
k0

T
�

x2

2R 2

!

�(x0) (2.2)

where

k0=T = k
2
=2� 2 (2.3)

Here T isan e�ective tem perature,R an e�ective radius,m the pion m ass,and � a

constantwith dim ensionsofm om entum .

Let �0 and � be the num ber densities before and after sym m etrization,respectively.

In term sofS(k;x)we have

�0 =

Z

S(k;x)d4kd4x (2.4)

and acorrespondingexpression for� with S replaced bythesourcefunction aftersym m etrization.

Then one �nds[6]that� increaseswith �0 and above a certain crtiticaldensity �crit
0

,

� diverges.Thisisinterpreted by Prattaspasing.

The reader m ay be rightly puzzled by the fact that while � has a clear physical

signi�cancethenum berdensity�0 and afortioriitscriticalvaluehavenophysicalsigni�cance,

becauseinnaturetheredoesnotexistasystem ofbosonsthewfofwhich isnotsym m etrized.

Thus contrary to what is alluded to in ref.[6],this paper does not does address really

the question how a condensate is reached. Indeed, the physicalfactors which induce

4In [9]the clum ping in phase space due to Bose sym m etry wasalso illustrated;
5The sam e interpretation ofthe m ultiplicity dependence ofBEC was given in [8]. In this reference

the nature ofthe \fake" coherence induced by �xing the m ultiplicity iseven clearer,asone studiesthere

explicitely partialcoherence in a consistentquantum statisticalform alism .
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condensation are, for system s in (local) therm aland chem icalequilibrium , 6,pressure

and tem perature and the sym m etrization is contained autom atically in the form ofthe

distribution function

f =
1

exp[(E � �]=T]� 1
(2.5)

whereE isthe energy and � the chem icalpotential.

Torealizewhatisgoingon itisusefultoobservethattheincreaseof�0 can beachieved

by decreasingR and/orT.Thus�0 can besubstituted by oneorboth ofthesetwophysical

quantities.Then the blow-up ofthe num berdensity � can bethoughtofasoccuring due

to a decrease ofT and/orR. However thisisnothing butthe wellknown Bose-Einstein

condensation phenom enon.

W hilefrom apurelym athem aticalpointofview thecondensation e�ectcan beachieved

also by starting with a non-sym m etrized wfand sym m etrizing itafterwards\by hand" ,

thecausali.e.physicalrelationship isdi�erent:onestartswith a bosonici.esym m etrized

system and obtains condensation by decreasing the tem perature or by increasing the

density ofthis bosonic system . To obtain a pion condensate e.g.,the chem icalpotential

hasto equate thepion m ass.

A scenarioforsuch an e�ectin heavy ion reactionshasbeen proposed in [7].Itisbased

on the decay ofshortlived resonanceswhich leadsto an accum ulation ofpionsand takes

placeifthehadronic(dense)m atterdecouplesfrom chem icalequilibrium earlierthan from

therm alequilibrium .In [7]itwasfound thatifa pionicBosecondensateisform ed atany

stage ofthe collision,it can be expected to survive untilpions decouple from the dense

m atter,and thusitcan a�ectthe spectra and correlationsof�nalstate pions.

This e�ect was then studied quantitatively by solving the equations of relativistic

hydrodynam icsfora uid which contains also a superuid com ponent,corresponding to

thepion condensate.From theresultsobtained in thisway wequote:in thesingleinclusive

transverse m om entum distribution the signature ofa m axim um velocity appears,which

is speci�c for a superuid system . The second order correlation function C 2 presents

the typicalfeatures ofa partially coherent system i.e. a lowering ofthe intercept and a

doublestructure,which in principlecould bequite dram atic (up to a given value ofq;C2

vanishes).Thesefeaturesareratherspeci�cfora pion condensate and distinguish such a

system from opticalcondensates.7.

To conclude the \paser" topic, one m ust correct another confusing interpretation

which relates to the observation m ade also in [9]that the sym m etrization produces a

broadeningofthem ultiplicity distribution (M D).In particularstartingwith aPoisson M D

forthe non-sym m etrized wfone endsup aftersym m etrization with a negative binom ial.

W hile Zajccorrectly considersthisasa sim pleconsequence ofBose statistics,ref.[6]goes

furtherand associates thiswith the so called pasing e�ect. Thatsuch an interpretation

is incorrect is obvious from the fact that for true lasers the opposite e�ect takes place.

Before \condensing" i.e. below threshold their M D is in generalbroad and ofnegative

binom ialform correspondingto a chaotic(therm al)distribution whileabovethreshold the

6
Forlasers the determ ining dynam icalfactor isam ong otherthingsthe inversion ofthe occupation of

atom ic levels.
7
None ofthe \paser" papers [6]-[11]address the crucialissue ofdirectionalcoherence which is an

essentialcharacteristicofopticallasers.Thiscastsdoubtswhethertheterm inology of\paser"isappropiate.

Foram odelofdirectionalcoherence,notnecessarily related topion condensates,cf.[12];experim entalhints

ofthise�ecthave possibly been seen in [13].
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lasercondensate isproduced and assuch correspondsto a coherentstate and thereforeis

characterized by a Poisson M D.

2.3 Photon interferom etry. Photon spin and bounds ofB EC .

In thissection we discussthe di�erence between BEC forphotonsand forpions.Certain

erroneousresultsand statem entsin the recentliterature willbecorrected.

Following [14]and [15]we considera heavy ion reaction where photonsare produced

through brem sstrahlung from protons in independent proton-neutron collisions8. The

corresponding elem entary dipole currentsare

j
�(k)=

ie

m k0
p:��(k) (2.6)

where p = pi� pf is the di�erence between the initialand the �nalm om entum ofthe

proton,�� isthevectoroflinearpolarization and k thephoton 4-m om entum ;eand m are

the charge and m assofthe proton respectively.Thetotalcurrentiswritten

J
�(k)=

NX

n= 1

e
ikxnj

�
n(k): (2.7)

Forsim plicity we willdiscussin the following only the case ofpurechaotic currents

< J�(k)> = 0.Theindex n labelstheindependentnucleon collisionswhich take place at

di�erentspace-tim e pointsxn. These pointsare assum ed to be random ly distributed in

thespace-tim evolum eofthesourcewith a distribution function f(x)foreach elem entary

collision.Thecurrentcorrelatorthen reads

< J
�1(k1)J

��2(k2)> = < J
�1(k1)J

�2(� k2)> � C
�1�2(k1;k2)

=

NX

n;m = 1

Z NY

l= 1

d
4
x1f(x1)exp(ik1xn � ik2xm )< j

�1
n (k1)j

�2
m (� k2)>

=

NX

n= 1

[~f(k1 � k2)< j
�1
n (k1)j

�2
n (� k2)> � ~f(k1)~f(� k2)< j

�1
n (k1)>

< j
�2
n (� k2)> ]+ < J

�1(k1)> < J
�2(� k2)> : (2.8)

Here ~f(k)isthe Fouriertransform off(x)with the norm alization ~f(k = 0)= 1.The

function ~f hasa m axim um atk = 0 and becom esusually negligible forkR � 1 where R

isthee�ective radiusofthe source.

W ewilllim itfurtherthediscussion to theim portantcasefrom theexperim entalpoint

ofview ofunpolarized photons.Thecorrespondingcrosssectionsareobtained bysum m ing

over the the polarization indexes and the elem entary currents jn. Thus the correlator

de�ned above willbeproportionalto productsofthe form

< J
�1(k1)J

�2(� k2)> = �
i
�1
(k1)

 
NX

n= 1

< p
i
np

j
n >

!

�
j

�2
(k2) (2.9)

Due to the axialsym m etry around the beam direction one has forthe m om enta the

tensordecom position

< p
i
np

j
n > =

1

3
�n�

ij + �nl
i
l
j
; (2.10)

8
Photon em ission from proton-proton collisionsissuppressed because itisofquadrupole form .
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where lis the unit vector in the beam direction and �n;�n are realpositive constants.

In [14]an isotropic distribution ofthe m om enta was assum ed. This corresponds to the

particularcase�n = 0.Thegeneralization totheform (2.10)isdueto[15].Thesum m ation

overpolarization indexesisperform ed by using the relations

< (�i:pl)(�
j
:pl0)> =

1

3
(�i:�j)�ll0 (2.11)

and

2X

�= 1

�
i
�(k):�

j

�
(k)= �

ij
� n

i
n
j
; (2.12)

wheren = k=jkj.

W e write below the resultsforthe second ordercorrelation function

C2(k1;k2)=
�2(k1;k2)

�1(k1)�1(k2)
(2.13)

fortwo extrem e cases:(1)Uncorrelated elem entary currents(isotropy)(� � �)

C2(k1;k2;� 6= 0;� = 0)= 1+
1

4
[1+ (n1:n2)

2]
h

j~f(k1 � k2)j
2 + j~f(k1 + k2)j

2

i

; (2.14)

leading to an intercept

C2(k;k)=
3

2
+
1

2
j~f(2k)j2 (2.15)

lim ited by thevalues(3/2,2).(2)Strong anisotropy (� � �):

C2(k1;k2;� = 0;� 6= 0)= 1+ j~f(k1 � k2)j
2 + j~f(k1 + k2)j

2 (2.16)

with an intercept

C2(k;k)= 2+ j~f(2k)j2 (2.17)

lim ited thistim e by thevalues(2,3).

These results are rem arkable am ong other things because they illustrate the speci�c

e�ects ofphoton spin on BEC.Thus while for (pseudo-)scalar pions the intercept is a

constant (2 for charged pions and 3 for neutralones) even for unpolarized photons the

intercept is a function ofk. O ne thus �nds that,while for a system ofcharged pions

(i.e. a m ixture of50% positive and 50% negative) the m axim um value ofthe intercept

M axC2(k;k)is1.5,forphotonsM axC2(k;k)exceedsthisvalueand thisexcessreectsthe

space-tim e propertiesofthesource represented by ~f(k),thedegree of(an)isotropy ofthe

source represented by the quantities � and �,and the supplim entary degree offreedom

represented by the photon spin.Thefactthatthe di�erencesbetween charged pionsand

photons are enhanced for soft photonsrem indsus ofa sim ilar e�ect found with neutral

pions (cf. ref.[16]). Neutralpions are in generalm ore bunched than identically charged

onesand thisdi�erenceism orepronounced forsoftpions.Thissim ilarity isnotaccidental,

because photons as wellas �0 particles are neutraland this circum stance has quantum

�eld theoreticalim plicationswhich willbem entioned also below.

W e see thus that in principle photon BEC can provide inform ation both about the

space-tim e form ofthesource and thedynam ics.

Theseresultson photon correlationsreferto thecasethatthesourcesare\static" i.e.

notexpanding.Expanding sourceswere considered in [17]within a covariantform alism .
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The results quoted above, in particular eqs. (2.14,2.15), which had been initially

derived by Neuhauser,were challenged by Slotta and Heinz [18]. Am ong other things,

theseauthorsclaim thatforphoton correlationsdueto a chaotic source\theonly change

relative to 2-pion interferom etry is a statisticalfactor 1

2
for the overallstrength ofthe

correlation which resultsfrom the experim entalaveraging overthe photon spin". In [18]

an intercept 3

2
is derived which is in contradiction with the results presented above and

in particularwith eq.(2.15)wherebesidesthefactor 3

2
thereappearsalso thek dependent

function 1

2
j~f(2k)j2.

W e would like to pointoutherethatthe reason forthedi�erence between the results

of[14],[15]on theonehand and thoseofref.[18]on theotherism ainly dueto thefactthat

in [18]a form alism wasused which islessgeneralthan thatused in [14]and [15]and which

isinadequate forthe presentproblem .Thisim pliesam ong otherthingsthatunpolarized

photonscannotbe treated in the naive way proposed in [18]and thatthe resultsof[14]

and [15]arecorrect,while theresultsof[18]arenot.

In [18]thefollowing form ula forthesecond ordercorrelation function isused:

C (k1;k2)= 1+
~g��(q;K )~g��(� q;K )

~g
�
�(0;k1)~g

�
�(0;k2)

(2.18)

Here~g istheFouriertransform ofasourcefunction (g(x;K )and q = k1� k2,K = k1+ k2.

This form ula is a particular case of a m ore general form ula for the second order

correlation function derived by Shuryak [19]using a m odelofuncorrelated sources,when

em ission ofparticlesfrom thesam e space-tim e pointisnegligible.

As is clear from this derivation there exists also a third term ,neglected in eq.(2.18)

and which correspondsto thesim ultaneousem ission oftwo particlesfrom thesam epoint

(cf.[16]).W hileform assiveparticlesthisterm isin generalsuppressed,thisisnottruefor

m asslessparticlesand in particularforsoftphotons.Indeed in [14]and [15]thisadditional

term had not been neglected as it was done subsequently in [18]and therefore it is not

surprising that ref.[18]could notrecover the resultsofrefs.[14]and [15]. The neglect of

the term corresponding to em ission oftwo particles from the sam e space-tim e point is

notperm itted in the presentcase. Em ission ofparticlesfrom the sam e space-tim e point

correspondsin a �rstapproxim ation to particle-antiparticle correlationsand thistype of

e�ectleadsalso to the di�erence between BEC foridenticalcharged pionsand the BEC

for neutralpions. This is so because neutralparticles coincide with the corresponding

antiparticles. (As a consequence ofthis circum stance e.g. while for charged pions the

m axim um ofthe intercept is 2,for neutralpionsit is 3 (cf. [16]and Table 1). Photons

being neutralparticles,sim ilare�ectslikethoseobserved for�0-sareexpected and indeed

found.

Thism isapplication ofthecurrentform alism invalidatescom pletely theconclusionsof

ref.[18].

Intuitively thefactthatforunpolarized photonsM axC2(k;k)is2and not1.5 asstated

in [18],can beexplained asfollows:asystem ofunpolarized photonsconsistson theaverage

of50% photons with the sam e helicities and 50% photons with opposite helicities. The

�rstonescontribute to the m axim um interceptwith a factorof3 and the lastoneswith

a factorof1 (coresponding to unidenticalparticles).

For the sake ofclari�cation it m ust be m entioned that ref.[18]contains also other

incorrect statem ents. Thus the claim in [18] that the approach by Neuhauser \does

notcorrectly take into account the constraints from currentconservation" is com pletely

unfounded as can be seen from eq.(2.11) which is a an obvious consequence ofcurrent

conservation.Lastbutnotleastthestatem entthatbecausethetensorstructurein eq.(20)
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ofref.[17]isparam etrized in term sofk1 and k2 separately \instead ofonly in term sofK ,

leading to spuriousterm sin thetensorstructurewhich eventually resultin theirspurious

m om entum -dependent prefactor",has also to be quali�ed. Indeed the additionalterm ,

unduely neglected in [18],dependsnotonly on K butalso on k1 and k2 separately and

thiscontradictsthe entire argum entaton of[18]regarding the\spuriousterm s".

The considerations presented above refer to the e�ects ofphoton spin on the upper

boundsofthecorrelation function.Sim ilarspeci�ce�ectsexistalso forthelowerbounds

[16](cf.Table1):C ��

2
(k1;k2)� 2=3 and C00

2
(k1;k2)� 1=3.Heretheindeces� � and 00

referto charged and neutralpions(photons)respectively. These lower boundshave also

lead to confusion in the literature and this issue was clari�ed and corrected in [20]. For

furtherdetailsofthe topicsdiscussed here cf.[21].
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